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L.INTRODUCTION Mechanical stress in
interconnection structures has long been a problem in

VLSI devices, and the introduction of new materials and

processes is increasing the severity of the problem.

Refractory metal nitrides, such as TiN and hN, have

been investigated as diffusion barriers between

aluminum fihns and silicon substratesl,2). These

materials have high compressive stress as large as

several lOl0dyn/cmz. When the stress exceeds the

strength of the films or that of the adhesion to
substrates, crack and delamination, which are the main

failure modes of these films, occuf). Junction leakage

caused by generation of micro cracks in the barrier metal

has been reported3'4). In this report, we have

investigated the characteristics of contacts between Al-Si
lines with ZrN or TiN as barrier metals and p*- or n*-Si

layers, and found a new failure mode of junction

leakage induced by the large stress of TiN and ZrN.

2.BXPERIMENTAL p*/n and n*/p diodes with
parameters shown in Table 1 were formed by a typical

CMOS process. Two types of metallization structure,

At- | %si (40004 ) tzrN t zr( I 00A) an d Al- 1 % s i(4000A)

/TiN/Ti(1OOA;, were used. ZrN and TiN films, which

were prepared by Nz reactive sputtering with a bias

voltage, had mechanical stresses of -2.5x1010 and

c-10-5

-4xl0l0dyn/cm2 in the compressive direction,
respectively. After the metallizat\on, ttrese samples were

annealed at temperatures in the mnge of 400-500oC for I
hour. Junction leakage current was measured after
annealing.

3.RBSULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Junction leakage by dislocation formation

As shown in Fig.l, the reverse currents of p*/n diodes

with 1200A-thick ZrN and all n*/p diodes after 500.C

annealing are as small as those with the conventional

Al-Si/Si contacts after 400"C annealing, but those of the

p*/n diodes with 2200A-tnick ZrN and 1500A-ttrict tit l
are unacceptably high. These facts indicate that a

leakage path, which may be current-generating defects

Table 1 Parameters of diffusion layers. (simulated)

p+-contact n+-contact

B
GF2+)

Surface dopant
concentation(/cm:) 2x10p0 7x1020 3x1020

Dopant
(Implant ion)

Suface carrier
concenfration(/cm3) 2*1020

Junction depth(pm) 0.27
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The mechanism of failure.of p? and- nl{p. junctions under Al-Si/TiN/Ti and Al-SilZrN/h systems
at contact holes has been investigated. When a total force of the barier metal in the metallization
system, which is defined as the sum of products of each film stress and film thickness, is larger
than 3xl0)_$yn/cry, !h9 junction leakage current increases on p*/n diodes, but not on n*/p diodes
after annealing at 500"C. This increase is caused by the formation of dislocation loop in p*-5i. 1O"
formation depends on the annealing temperatuie, !!e to-tal force of barrier m6tat 

^and 
the B

concgntration. On the B concentiation of 2x1020/cm3 and the total force of more than
3x105dyr/cm, the dislocations are generated after even 400oC annealing. The shear stress resolved
on the slip plane in the slip direction @ncentrates at the contact hole edge, which is consistent with
the result of TEM observation.
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Fig.l l-eakage currents of p+/n and
annealed at 500oC after metallization.

p*-contacts n*-contacts

Fig.Z SEM photographs of contact areas of
the samples in Fig.1 after Secco etching.

SOrr).orIr=Sl=Jffi (or-oJ - I /2.Jm oxy ,

S(rrr).orr r=SlLJffi (o"- oy) +l / 2.^/m oxy,

S(rtr).rol r=vl--Jffi (o*- o/ +L /T^lm ox), r

S(rrr).ror>=S2! .,lffi (or-oy) - L /z-Jm oxy r
S(ttt)<lo>= 53= Jffi c*y,

where Slabc;<abc> means the shear sEess on the (abc)

slip plane in the <abc> slip direction. Other directions

are eliminated for the crystallographic symmetry. In this

work, we estimated S0,Sl,S2 and 53, because o2 ctr
not calculate on the two dimensional simulation. Figure

4(c) shows absolute stress profiles of the resolved

directions, which are normalized by the maximum

stress. In the vicinity of contact hole edge, the

maximum stress generates in 53. Therefore,

dislocations will be generated at contact hole edge by

this shear stless, and glide on the slip plane including

the dfuection of 53. The dislocations on this slip plane

are observed in the TEM photograph shown in Fig.3.

3.3. Mechanism for the formation of dislocation

For p*/n diodes the relationship between the

leakage current and the etch pit density is shown in

Fig.5 as a function of annealing temperature and total

force of metallization layers which is defined as the sum
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n*/p diodes

in the depletion layer, is newly formed by the annealing

at 500"C. The defects are clearly revealed as etch pits in

Fig.Z. The etch pits induced by dislocation loops,

which are confirmed by TEM observation as shown in

Fig.3, are observed in high density on the p*-contact

regions giving high leakage culrent, but not on the n*-

contact regions. The shape of these dislocations in

Fig.3 suggests that dislocation sources exist on the

edges of contact holes.

3.2. Stress analysis The stress analysis of the

contact region was performed by two dimensional

finite-element simulation. To consider the shear sffesses

acting on the dislocation formation, computed sffesses

were resolved on {111} slip planes in <110> slip

directionss). These planes and directions are illustrated

through the elemental octahedron in Fig.4(a). This

model has four independent slip directions. Taking

account of the hypotheses of this simulation that a

structure on the z-direction is infinite, the shear stresses

in these directions are as follows:

S(ttt).no>= S0= 0,
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of products of each film stress and film thickness. The

critical total force, when dislocations are formed, is

about 3x105 dyn/cm in the annealing temperature range

of 400-500oC. At 400"C, dislocations are formed but no

junction leakage is observed. This is consistent with an

inference that the leakage starts only when dislocations

cross the junction as discussed above. Figure 6 shows

leakage characteristics of two diodes which are different

in the surfaceconcenffation of B with the samejunction

depth and the same total force. The leakage originated

by the dislocation formation increases with the surface

concentration of B. The spreading resistance (SR)

measurement and process simulation show that most of
these B atoms are at substitutional sites. The

substitutional B contracts Si lattice, because of small

tetrahedral radius of B (0.8gA) in comparison with that

of Si (1.774)6). According to Queisser's workT),

dislocations are generated by the lattice contraction in B

diffusion layer, when B concentration and annealing

temperature are more than lx1g2o1" 3 and 1000oC,

respectively. His results show that the number of
dislocation increases with the strain which is in
proportional to the concentration of substitutional B. In
our experiment, the annealing temperature of 40G'500oC

is much lower than that of Queisser's experiments. The

external stress induced by the total force of barrier metal

acts on Si lattice, besides the internal stress induced by

substitutional B. The generation of dislocation is

enhanced by the external stress, in cooperation with the

internal sffess. On n*-contacts, the strain originated by

substitutional As and P is small in comparison with the

B case on p*-conlacts6'8). Therefore, the generation of
dislocation is suppressed even on the same condition as

p+-contact.

Our present results show that in some cases the

stress in Si induced by high stress of films deposited on

it exceeds the strength of Si even in relatively low

temperature processes. We must, therefore, prerisely

control the stress in Si induced by processes and

materials to realize future ULSI's.

4.CONCLUSION The mechanism of failure of
p*/n and n*/p junctions under Al-SilTiN/Ti and Al-Si

lZrNlTf, systems at contact holes has been investigated.

Fig.3 TEM photograph of p+ contact area
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Fig.4 (a) Elemental octahedron showing slip
planes and slip directions in singlecrystal silicon;
(b) Schematic diagram of a part of contiact hole used
in the simulation; (c) Distribution of the normalized
stresses resolved on the three independent slip
systems in the vicinity of contact hole edge.
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Fig.6 Dependence of surface concentration of B.
(a): 0.8x1020/cm3 ; (b): 2xt02olcm3. (iunction
depth: about 0.25pm; total force: 3.0xlOtdyn/cm;
annealing temperature: 500oC)
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Fig.5 Dislocation generation and junction leakas a
function of total force and annealing temperature.

When the total force of banier metal in the metallization

system is larger than 3x105dyn/cm, the junction leakage

current increases on p*/n diodes, but not on n*/p diodes

after 500"C annealing. This increase is caused by the

formation of dislocation loop in p*-Si. The formation

depends on the annealing temperature, the total force of
the metallization layers and the surface concentration of
B. The sfress analysis using finite-element simulation

shows that the shear sFess concentrates at the contact

hole edge. These findings suggest that the generation of
dislocation is enhancedby the external sfress induced by

the total force of barrier metial, in cooperation with the

internal sffess induced by substitutional B.
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